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11 ; Pi! gnd çix grains. With these trophies 
the men returned to camp and
APPRISED ALL THE OTHER PROS- 
. PECTORS ' • L v"

n -and eqoifa 
hers engaged 1 
e. inner man.

Alleuburg a 
ew quarters ,< 
w shelving gave 
tiday flight, and 
X groceries were

ironprove to the people beyond peradventure 
thatj» false oath has been subscribed to 

^somewhere by someone who declared 
the ground incapable of being wanted 

of the discovery. AH hands repaired for any *nch purpose, 
to the scene, of the strike and by con- THE'HUNKER CONCESSION 
certed action turned the creek, but were Is only one case of where the millions 
unable to drain it sufficient to work the *8 knownÿ» contain have been with- 

béd. The prospectors scattered, looking beJtUfrom miners and* turned 
over the country, and finally McGregor ychetners upon recommendation of a 
Slid Angus Gillies came to the Klon- commissioner. The official hold-
dike to work for a grub stake, deciding *n6s °f Hunker concession Stock proves
that the work of opening up Slate creek most interesting reading, and we should
should be proceeded with a little later. tru.1T Hk* to know how much of the 

The Gillies brothers were seen during stock of the Gilies Bros. ’ concession on 
the winter, Angus Gillies working with had to be given up by the con-
McGregor as latè as Christmas afld as j ce88”>nftires before “Private Secretary” 
late as March assuring McGregor be R**e3" consented to intercede with bis 
would return with' him to Slate in the cb5ef> to yield his professional ser- 

Ci'Utk' WfiBted 6ÿ ^I^Bi^fyf^fnf3"S5t now watcSi sPS^"-^fTH^"tolheeaA of mspKiing the grant. 
Given Away Bodily by Slfton— - HOW SIFTGN1SM WQÉKSr— ^ftiBregor^js doing the country a 
Some Interesting Pacts of Slate About Christmas T. D. Gillies went S*”1 favor-in p**6Mttof the grant, -end
Creek, on the flcMiflan—Piapo- to Qttawa and calledupoq the minister il *s b0!*^ he Wtil be able to carry it
sessed by a-Partner’s Scheming, [who has piled it onto the miners of the |°ut to the bitter end.

Klondike so heavily. The result was 
that when McGregor was on his way 
this summer to the acme of his discov
ery he found out that STftpn had grant
ed the whole creek to M
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m: ; IsIn the Gillies Slate Creek Con
cession. ---------- ---------
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Bricks at $100 per "

lancingl master, 
it the Pionçf® 

g. Some 40 or 
The crowd was 
good and the 
long after roid-

ma over to

THEY 00 TQ OTTAWA AND 
0ÈT A WHOLE CREEK.

jfe

r. I
i lately refitted 
ub rooms in the 
lonovan’s build- 
iccond -stfeet and 
thing fias been 
t the winter. | 
bur was sold to 
ly for $20,(MX) by 1 
is a magn i ficeiit - 
: same purchaser I 
crest' in No. 22
yK s pli__wunft tutti went rgr

It makes Dawson 
tan to see bricks p 
newly ari 
immortal 
ties which have ma, 
most distinguished 
roods»*

Dawson's first bri 
uponThipF|treet. 
1*0111X0 avenues,

'And the Disposessed Miners flake 
a Voluble Protest. - -s-
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office. It is destined undoti slerale prices at the :.i| ~ ^ ~ New Wonder..:._: —- prove the progenitor of a lonu

A new phenomenon has broken.loose trions line of brick buildings, and as 
to furnish material for theorists to pon- an ancestor of such promise merits a 
derover. This latest marvel is located public arid respectful notice, 
over on Older creek, and Is in "the .fora* The ground plan shows 
of a spring carrying two full sluice space of :t2.4x72.4, with rut 
headsof water, whitii spru’ng into exist- tions well down into perpetual fro 
eftce without any previous warning, and Fifteen inch brick walla support 
without^ any apparent deosif fer exist- roof teM feet above the foundation. ’ 
ence. The Source of the spring is found walla are built to enclose a dead 
on the left limit of Calder creek, up the'space, insuring the retention of beet 
mountain side at'an altitude of about within the buiIcing. The floor and 
100 feet nhwelh» cresKÇ IhfievtoSept. rot will he doublZ and 
15 there were no indications of jhe pres- ness of tjuilding ffiwe. 
ence of a spring in the neighborhood 

any seepage, which might sug- 
gest the presence of a reservoir beneath 
the mountain. On the 14th ink, how
ever, prospectors on the creek were 
startled to set a good sized creek run
ning down the mountain into Caldpr, 
ïÂrre than doubling the volume of 
water usually carried in that creek.

And now the âssinine stiVpidr^""bFtBë 
farmer mining regulations under which 
we work becomes more and more appar
ent. The blathering idiocy of our leg- 

- ieiators was never more strikingly con- Brothers and Hinton.
1 spicuous than when the Yukon régula- New, let us see as. to the value of t 

turns were made. Here were our jump- 
■ ing-jack law makers climbing all over 

themselves a little over a year ago in 
their eagerness to cut down a mining

'''ownervan '|® claim on the Yukon from 500 feet to 100. ! McGregor has applied for bis discov-
“ho ec*iboiîe ■ In an excess of magnanimity they im- ery claim and been refused, though he

__ __ |'M mediately afterwards increased the size makes oath and says the exposed rim-
. ro of ou, placer claims to 250 feet by the rock gives 25 cents to the pan. William

width ot the valley, and on the hills to T. C. Genge swears that he saw 25 cent»-|-not 
250 feet square. And then these lunacy to the pan washed ont of dirt taken from 

;T ward candidates deliberately sit down exposed rimrock.
■ and frame a regulation which allows Cudney A. Abel swears of his person- 

Sifton, by a wave of his pen al knowledge to the truth 'Of McGregor's
______TO GIVE THIS SAME GROUND statements.
prfniing ■ away in five-mile lots to single in- William Berkins swears that hp

firsi-riMs» ni» 11 -gj diVWuals, twenty milas to font,-and so peçted Slate creek for 15 miles end
oud's [ on in that proportion. prospects were from 10 to 25 cents to Investigation showed the facta to b*
r especially, m this Bat follow the story of David McGreg- the pan for he saw it washed and as above stated. The creek issues ffOui

or and. watch the really artistic touch of weighed, v a hole in the mountain side and rushes
Siftonism in the Yukon. Note the fine Fntsye Swinde swears to the gold and down to join Calder with a roar that can 

«ter tank; <'*paciiy ■ ‘Italian hand of the ring of men who is refused a claim he applys for. be heard a distance of a half mile. The
[’i.' NngKt't °fflie. ^ held up their hands in holy horror A11 agree that the grouxui iw unmis- immediate formation surrounding the

when the miner, like Oliver Twist, had takablv* good enough for placer claims source of the creek is a mixture of clay 
the temerity to ask for more. Observe of the ordinary size and^may be fabu and gravel. Mr. F. A. Klumb, who 
the hypocrisy of those who melted in lously rich, for no one has yet pénétrât- brings the'report of the spring to The 
anguish when miners asked for more ed to bedrock. Nugget, states that there ia no indica-
than 250 feet, and then planned to give And/ this is the ground on which a tibn of any sulphur or other mineral in 
away the same domain ip/five-mile lots, miner who would hâve measured Mm- ;the spring.—The water~is clear and 

David McGregor is- "an Australian self 253 f(eet would have been inime- pure, but not quite so cold as that in 
miner. More than that, he has the diately cut down three feet by thc gov- neighboring streams.^ He is of the 

[ manhood and will to strike out for new erumeut. Hydraulicking is necessary ues’rimiiinv a’s no»f anne^!wifl ^ thè
for the working 'of poor ground, un- case, an immense glacier will be formed 
doubtedly, but under the present system . on the mountain side during the winter.

Territorial Court.

counter blottersfüp 
cils, ink, mud- ‘Hg 
etter paper and ™ 
at Nugget office km. Gillies

: sa le, "deeds and 
be Nugget office.

y
vviground given awây so lavishly by this 

minister, who is so prodigally generbus 
to the Gillies and so periurious to poor 
Klondikers.
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Doors will be 
well fitted and tloublc, of the storm pat
tern.
Mbe object of the building is for the 
storage of perishable goods which will 
go ao far next winter toward 
life endurable in Dawso 
eggs, potatoes, etc., will 
ever abolish the oH —«

^ bacon and dus 
season. •

The brick» are 
yards of Welsh, M 
located op the Yul 
creek, and are of a very fair
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anti 40 acres has been secured and much 
of it cleared and grubbed. The works 
have already assumed metropolitan pro- 
portton». - ’ ■■■I 

At a* point 
mile the sa* 
ledge of lime rock? 
ed and are using a kiln with a capacity 
of 500 bushels. The finished product, 
as teen at the building, doc* not coin 
pare with thé Roche harbor article, but

ANTS.
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11 night. Regular 
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m
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ml imim-like; pu re .1 
rv » Hpeiinliy Mrs. 
r* 1 live in,if fhltd st. I
ininter. heiou i »ve., - fie,ds and to pioneer the way to un-

ki,own Placer deposits. Coming into 
iivieiies hiki luffei*. ■ the country all the way from the An- I of dispensing the grants arbitrarily from 
! vi«N i. ir*Si «" 9 SB?*’ rv^B^T-'-tipodes. in the spring of 1898, be avoid-[an office 4000 miles away, there is not
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The following motions were heird
JlO-i with1T.HS

Dawson, and withtwo companions ; there i so{ienedupana venue for fiaud during the week: ; ] lime, but canbe
poled and lugged his outfit hundreds of on the bonafide miners, which appears ^ phe defendant in the case of Hunker the mixer.
Stfks up the Pelly and McMillan river*. -ta.he the chief ..characteristic of Sifton- vs. Baniierniau moved the court joe a' The earn! used

ian management. Under such a system postponement of trial. The case was p.irMr d* *♦»»»» «
aet down to be tried a» soon as the .■«,\ criminai dimket^eworea ann

In Mallory vs. Chute, an order was river lieach at dm»ai 
entered authorizing the taking of evi- it, and is quit»

- iI 1, vu Mini It. I id. 3d 
ling. iiiMi*iiiii«.«r*fép?' 
npily m tnw prlraffr 
}«•«: mliy. '

CtL CARDS
The two companions were W, C.

*eeks and C. D. Lydiard. Wnat the Eldorado and Bonanza creek8, insteadM 
*ork of ascending these riversimeans beigg in the hands of a hundred min
to such as attempt it is only realized ers,'would hâve been ia the hands of 
by-<ht$se_jatho^ have made a similar trip, 
and we will not attempt to describe it.
Anyhow, after much prospecting and 
looking around an unknown stream was
leached which promised well and was great intermediary between concession- 

- (Mined by McGregor Havilah creek- pries and Siftbn.
Finding other prospectors at McMillan, The whole scheme is on a par .with 
it was decided to divide into three par ' past acts of the clique, which has evi- 
tit» and branch out This waa done, jdently resolved to milk this country 
and A,Lillies and T, D- Gillies, two like a cow, and to such an extent that 
brothers, went up McMillan, while Me- the pick and pan individual miner will 
Gregor and. Lydiard went up the new gradually be frozen out of the territory 
ere**, since called Slaté. After much Hundreds of miles of ground in the 
prosjiecting McGregor and Lydiard lo- Yukon will not pay for individual min- 
cated good prospects at the mouth of a ing, yet will prove a big thing to hy- 
stream they called Turnagain. Here draulicking companies. Yet, because 

panned opt gold aod secured a jot this, Sifton, through Ogilvie's re- 
”u8get weighing three pennyweights ; commendation, must not engage in
" ~ ~—------—---------------------- -----* I fraudulently giving away vast tracts of

ARCTIC SAW MILL Canadas wealthiest mining ground 
Vena. Klondike Febbv. from under the feet of the miners who

!" AIL KINDS OF BUILDING AND DIMENSION have at their own expense prospected it
afld proved it of sufficient value for or- 

l Rough Lumber $100 per IOOO dinary placer claims. That men have
to Contractors. ‘spptiid to exhakst their rights on mdi-1

Telepiioue^Porke Uaa W. Boyle vidual claims] upon ,Slate creek should
■EL • ...• :, ... ...■

—-
--liÿ.a

US
oi'Htes, Nohiriex, eir.
Id mg, iippiitiilti A..t;*q|j6 Utwo or three men 'who bad jrersoaally 

Called upon Mr. Sifton, and by him. 
been referred to Chief Clerk Riley 
who, by the ’ way, appears to be the

Thee plaintiff in Waring vs. Eckelman 
applied for an injunction restraining 
the defendant frotn mining a certain 
bench claim, the property in litigation. 
The judge ordered that both pames re
frain from working on the disputed 
ground until* final disposition of 
am.

The court reserved its decision‘on the 
application fer tile release of ooe Cneeae, 
who had ireen arrested by virtue of a 
writ of capias.
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